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Cabral Resources Acquires Revolutionary 

Location-Based Mobile Advertising Company 
 

Highlights: 

 ASX listed Cabral Resources Limited has entered an agreement to acquire revolutionary 
location-based mobile advertising company, Tapit Media Pty Ltd 

 Cabral will be renamed Airmarket International Limited trading as Airmarket™ upon completion 
of the transaction 

 Airmarket™ gives advertisers access to a global network of beacons to deliver personalised, 
targeted advertising to consumers based on their physical location in real-time 

 This is a unique advertising format that uses mobile app based notifications to deliver greater 
engagement than current mobile advertising formats like banner ads 

 Proven platform, with over 18 months of technical development and testing, reaching 17,000 
global advertisers who can now buy mobile notifications programmatically  

 Contracts in place with a large Australian telecommunications carrier and with one of the world’s 
largest media and entertainment companies as the business accelerates its platform rollout 
across key advertising markets.  

 The global mobile ad-spend market was $101 billion in 2015 and will grow to $196 billion by 
20191 

 Cabral has engaged PAC Partners to undertake a $3 million capital raise to fund Airmarket’s 
growth strategy to launch the Airmarket™ service globally, starting with the United Kingdom, 
USA and Australia 

 

 
Cabral Resources Limited (ASX: CBS) (Cabral) is pleased to announce today that it has signed a 
binding term sheet (Term Sheet) with the major shareholders of Tapit Media Pty Ltd (Tapit Media) to 
facilitate a transaction for the purchase of 100% of the issued share capital in Tapit Media 
(Transaction).   
 
As part of the Transaction and prior to acceptance onto the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX), 
Cabral will raise a minimum $3 million via an equity capital raising, priced at 3 cents per share (Capital 
Raising). Cabral has appointed PAC Partners Pty Ltd to be Lead Manager to the Capital Raising. 
 
Proceeds from the equity Capital Raising will be utilised to accelerate Airmarket™’s customer growth 
strategy across global advertising markets, with an initial focus in the United Kingdom, United States of 
America and Australia. 
 
  

                                                        
1   EMarketer Mobile Report, 2015 
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Airmarket™ Overview 
 
Airmarket™ is a mobile advertising technology company that has revolutionised the way advertisers can 
reach and engage with consumers via mobile applications on their phone. Its cloud-based platform 
connects advertisers, beacon owners (physical locations) and mobile application owners (mobile apps 
used to deliver each notification), to enable the purchase and delivery of mobile advertising to a 
consumer’s phone, via a push notification in real-time. 
 
Beacons are small wireless devices that continuously transmit a simple radio signal alerting nearby 
mobile devices to its presence. The signal can be picked up by nearby mobile devices using Bluetooth 
Low Energy (BLE) technology. When the mobile device detects the beacon signal, it reads the beacon’s 
identification number, calculates the distance to the beacon and, based on this data, triggers an action 
in a beacon compatible mobile app. 
 
To the advertiser, Airmarket’s push notification format provides significantly higher conversion than 
current mobile advertising formats because consumers receive notifications even when not actively 
browsing the internet or using apps. Furthermore, advertisers can achieve a significantly higher ROI 
from their marketing spend when compared to other mobile media spend. Airmarket believes 
notifications will become an important part of an advertiser’s overall media mix and will supplement 
existing digital advertising, such as banners and video and other location based advertising.  
 
In addition to the Airmarket™ marketplace, Tapit Media has a mature advertising product called Tapit 
which integrates digital content with physical real-world infrastructure. Tapit uses a range of 
technologies like near field communication (NFC) and beacons to deliver interactive advertising 
campaigns across a broad range of physical infrastructure. The Tapit platform has been used by over 
60 Australian and International brands including Samsung, Google, Microsoft, Coca-Cola, Proctor & 
Gamble, Nestle, Telstra, Vodafone, Virgin, Westpac, Nandos, St George, Johnson & Johnson, Red Bull, 
Pernod Ricard, APN, JCDecaux and all major advertising groups. 
 
Tapit's technology and early market development was supported by the Innovate NSW grants program 
that is now administered by Jobs for NSW. These performance-based grants help start-ups gain early 
customer feedback, build business partnerships, and create high-value jobs to drive the NSW economy. 
 
Attractive and scalable revenue model 
 
Airmarket™’s initial revenue will be generated from charging advertisers for each notification. This 
product is highly scalable, with great potential as the number of registered mobile apps and beacons on 
the platform grows globally. 

 

Through Airmarket™’s business model, pre-existing and new beacon owners can now generate an 
additional revenue stream from their beacons. These beacons can be attached to a vast range of fixed 
assets such as vending machines, supermarket fridges, post boxes, awnings, phone booths and more. 
Similarly, for app developers, Airmarket™ provides an additional revenue stream alongside their current 
advertising relationships and revenue.  
 
As the platform grows and more consumers interact with advertising, the amount of mobile data 
collected will continuously increase the value of the platform. The location-based behavioural data will 
enable advertisers to improve their targeting capabilities for an increased cost which will deliver higher 
revenue per notification. In parallel with their advertising products, Airmarket™ will be able to create 
new revenue streams by licensing data collected to 3rd parties for enrichment and retargeting.  
 
Growing Market Opportunity  
 
Airmarket™ is focused on securing media spend in the programmatic advertising market, which is 
already very large and growing at an exceptional rate. Programmatic advertising automates the 
decision-making and purchase process of media buying by targeting specific audiences, locations and 
demographics. Programmatic ads are bought & sold using artificial intelligence (AI) and real-time bidding 
(RTB) systems for various media properties including online display, social media advertising, mobile 
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and video campaigns, and is expanding to traditional media formats including TV and Outdoor 
advertising marketplaces. Programmatic media buying platforms are becoming an increasingly large 
part of the global digital advertising purchases market.   
 
According to EMarketer, the global mobile ad-spend market was $101 billion in 2015 and will grow to 
$196 billion by 2019. Moreover, global mobile advertising spend is forecast to overtake desktop 
advertising in 2018.  Of this large global mobile ad-spend market, 80% will be purchased 
programmatically by 20192.  
 
First Mover Advantage with a Compelling Customer Offering  
 
Globally, Airmarket™ is the first marketplace to offer programmatic advertising traders the ability to use 
beacons for the delivery of location-based mobile phone notifications. Its software platform provides 
advertisers with an easy way to purchase mobile notifications, which have been shown to deliver 
consumer engagement as high as 28% vs the global industry average of 0.02% using traditional 
advertising banners. 

 
Accelerating Commercial Validation  

 
Airmarket™ has solid commercial validation delivered through its initial customers, which includes a 
large Australian telecommunications carrier that has paid to access the platform and become a beacon 
network partner in Australia. 
 
Internationally the Airmarket™ platform has already signed an impressive global launch partner, a 
vertically integrated media company with properties in film, television, cable, magazines, newspapers 
and publishing in the UK & Ireland. The agreement will establish an initial 1,000 beacons at individual 
sites in London, Liverpool and Manchester to establish the Airmarket™’s first UK network. These sites 
are forecast to go live on the platform and be available for advertisers in November 2016. 
 
Airmarket™ is already connected to 600 Demand Side Platforms (DSP’s) or trading desks, servicing 
over 17,000 advertisers programmatically. In Q4 2016 these advertisers will have access to consumers 
in 2,000 locations in the UK and Australia to start delivering their mobile marketing campaigns via mobile 
apps registered with the Airmarket™ platform. 
 
In addition to this, Airmarket™ is already positioned to take advantage of the current client base via the 
Tapit Media’s existing product Tapit, which the Airmarket™ platform has strong customer synergies 
with.  

 

Rapid Growth Strategy & Key Business Drivers  
 
Offering a global and highly scalable cloud-based product, Airmarket™ is well positioned to expand its 
geographical footprint quickly. With senior technology and media executives based in key advertising 
markets, Tapit Media has reach into the USA, UK and Australia with a low cost base. 
 
Airmarket™ has a number of significant drivers of its business that will enable growth: 

 Growth in advertising agency customers and trading desks selling Airmarket™ inventory, allowing 
clients to purchase Airmarket™ beacon inventory programmatically and at scale; 

 Growth in beacon owners, allowing Airmarket™ to onboard more and more beacon enabled 
physical locations, enhancing its value proposition for advertisers; and 

 Growth in Airmarket™’s network of affiliated apps (both IOS / Android) that install the Airmarket™ 
SDK3 to enable advertisers to send notifications to their customers.  

 
 
 

                                                        
2 EMarketer Mobile Report, 2015 
3 SDK: the Software Development Kit is a simple piece of code added to the mobile app that identifies the app to the 
Airmarket™ platform to enable the delivery of advertising notifications 
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Management Team and Board Changes 
 
Following completion of the transaction, the board of Airmarket™ will comprise of Tapit Media key 
management personnel Jamie Conyngham and Andrew Davis (both as executive directors), who will 
join existing directors Eddie King and Steve Formica. Steve Brockhurst will remain as Cabral’s company 
secretary and Greg D’Arcy will resign from the board at completion.  Details of Mr Conyngham and 
Davis are set out below. 
  
 
Jamie Conyngham – Airmarket™ CEO & Co-Founder 

 
Jamie Conyngham’s career spans 28 years in technology, with the past 16 years spent in international 
mobile start-ups, including Telcogames and iobox. With experience acquiring and selling companies in 
this space, he has previously raised institutional investment from the UK, Sweden, Israel and Australia. 
  
Jamie helped pioneer the mobile content space and was a notable force behind the rise of mobile games 
(pre-iPhone); building Telcogames into the leading mobile game distributor in the world and 
subsequently selling a controlling interest to ASX Listed company HLT Limited in July 2004. 
 
At iobox Jamie launched the first ever mobile phone branded picture message (EMI / Kylie Minogue) 
and music ring tone (Blur). He pioneered mobile games globally at iobox via handheld devices with 
brands like THQ and Atari/Midway. 
 
Jamie also helped bring music to mobile phones with multiple record label deals and he accelerated the 
growth of the iobox mobile portal leading to the acquisition of iobox by Telefonica for $250m in July 
2000. 
 
He holds a Diploma of Law from the University of Sydney (DipLaw (SAB). 

 
Andrew Davis - Airmarket™ COO & Co-Founder 
 
Based in New York, leading the US rollout of Airmarket, Andrew Davis has spent his career at the 
intersection of media, marketing and technology, working as a senior executive with global brands 
including Coca-Cola, Unilever and Microsoft. With extensive experience in media and marketing as well 
as brand development, Andrew has a proven track-record developing relationship with blue-chip 
companies. 
 
Prior to forming Airmarket™, Andrew worked at Inter Public Group (IPG) in digital media for 9 years.  At 
IPG he was responsible for launching new digital products in both hardware and software, including 
Xbox Kinect, the fastest selling hardware campaign at the time. He went on to launch a number of 
successful titles with Halo 2, 3, Mass Effect and Assassin’s Creed as well as Windows Phone, Windows 
8 and Xbox Live. 
 
In his role at IPG he doubled Microsoft’s Media Investment when he took over management of the 
account. He managed a $30m digital media budget and ran the digital arm of Initiative Australia, part of 
the IPG holding group. In automotive he worked with Hyundai to launch i20, i30 and i40 vehicles. Andrew 
has been responsible for a number of media firsts for Google, News Corp, Facebook and other major 
media partners and brands. 
 
Acquisition Terms 
 
The material terms of the proposed Transaction under the Term Sheet, which would see Cabral acquire 
100% of the issued capital of Tapit Media together with its wholly owned subsidiaries (together the Tapit 
Media Group), are as follows:  
 
1. As consideration for the acquisition of all of the issued capital in Tapit Media (including 

satisfaction of existing convertible notes in Tapit Media with a total value of $750,000), Cabral 
will issue the following securities: 
 
(i) 176,500,000 fully paid ordinary shares in the capital of Cabral (Shares); 
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(ii) 40,000,000 class A performance shares in the Buyer (Class A Performance Shares), 

each which convert into a Share upon: 
 

a. Tapit Media executing four Deliverables pursuant to Material Contracts; and 
b. the 30 day volume weighted average price (VWAP) of the Shares trading being 

$0.05 or higher,  
within 18 months of Completion. 
 
A “Material Contract” means the entry into a binding commitment to deliver a minimum 
of any one of the following (each a Deliverable): 

 Beacon Contract –The Tapit Media Group adds 1,000 or more Beacons to the 
Group’s “Airmarket Network”. 

 App Contract – The Tapit Media Group adds 10,000 or more application users 
to the Group’s “Airmarket Network”. 

 Agency or Brand Contract -– a major agency or major brand uses the Tapit 
Media Group’s platform with a minimum campaign duration of three months or 
a minimum spend of over AUD $25,000.00. 

 
(iii) 40,000,000 class B performance shares in the Buyer (Class B Performance Shares), 

each which convert into a Share upon: 
 
a. the Tapit Media Group achieving consolidated revenue of $5 million in any 12 

month period, within 24 months of Completion; and 
b. the 30 day VWAP of the Shares trading being $0.10 or higher. 
 

(iv) 40,000,000 class C performance shares in the Buyer (Class C Performance Shares), 
each which convert into a Share upon: 
 
a. the Tapit Media Group achieving consolidated revenue of $12 million in any 12 

month period, within 36 months of Completion; and 
b. the 30 day VWAP of the Shares trading being $0.15 or higher. 
 

(v) 65,000,000 class D performance shares in the Buyer (Class D Performance Shares), 
each which convert into a Share upon: 
 
a. the Tapit Media Group achieving consolidated revenue of $20 million in any 12 

month period, within 48 months of Completion; and 
b. the 30 day VWAP of the Shares trading being $0.20 or higher. 

 
(together the Consideration Securities). 
 

2. To provide the Tapit Media Group with interim funding to continue to grow its business pending 
completion of the Acquisition, the Tapit Media Group will issue $500,000 worth of new 
convertible notes (New Convertible Notes).  Should the Acquisition proceed, it has been 
agreed that at completion the rights under these notes will be satisfied through the issue of 
20,000,000 Cabral Shares and 20,000,000 Cabral options (ex @ $0.04, 30/12/19).   
 

3. The Transaction is to occur on the basis that at completion the Tapit Media Group will have (on 
a consolidated basis) no cash and liabilities of not greater than $150,000 (other than cash held 
by the Group as a result of the budgets agreed).  If the liabilities of the Tapit Media Group at 
completion are greater than $150,000, the total number of Shares to be issued to the Tapit 
vendors will be reduced pro rata by the dollar amount in which the liabilities exceeds $150,000 
(at the Capital Raising offer price of $0.03). 
 

Currently, Cabral has entered into the Term Sheet with Tapit’s major shareholders and existing 
convertible noteholders.  It is a condition of the Term Sheet that the minority shareholders of Tapit enter 
into a binding share sale agreement with Cabral, which the Tapit major shareholders will procure.  The 
parties will enter into a formal share sale agreement to more fully document the transaction currently 
set out in the Term Sheet. 
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Completion of the Transaction is conditional upon satisfaction of the following conditions precedent: 
 
(a) Cabral being satisfied (in its absolute discretion) with its due diligence investigations into the 

Tapit Media Group; 
(b) the Buyer obtaining all necessary shareholder approvals; 
(c) each party obtaining all necessary regulatory approvals; 
(d) each minority shareholder entering into a share sale agreement to sell its shares in Tapit to 

Cabral; 
(e) Cabral raising at least $3,000,000 under the Capital Raising; 
(f) Cabral receiving conditional approval from ASX for the reinstatement of its securities to 

quotation for the purposes of Chapters 1 and 2 of the Listing Rules on terms which Cabral 
believes are capable of satisfaction; 

(g) the Tapit vendors and Cabral obtaining all necessary third party consents to the Transaction 
(including for a change of control under contracts); 

(h) Cabral entering into executive service agreements with Jamie Conyngham and Andrew Davis; 
and 

(i) there being no material adverse change in the circumstances of the Tapit Media Group or Cabral 
prior to completion, and no warranties becoming untrue, incorrect or misleading prior to 
completion. 

 
Capital Structure 
 
Following completion of the Acquisition and re-instatement to trading on the ASX, the indicative capital 
structure of the Company could be as follows1:  
 

Ordinary Shares  

Existing Shares 127,312,898 

Acquisition of Airmarket1  176,500,000 

Satisfaction of New Convertible Notes  20,000,000 

Capital Raising  100,000,000 

Total 423,812,898 

  

Performance Shares  

Class A 40,000,000 

Class B 40,000,000 

Class C 40,000,000 

Class D 65,000,000 

Total 185,000,000 

  

Options  

Existing options (ex @ $0.02, 30/12/19)  30,000,000 

Existing options (ex @ $0.04, 30/12/19) 50,000,000 

Satisfaction of New Convertible Notes (ex @ $0.04) 20,000,000 

Total 100,000,000 

 
1 Includes satisfaction of existing convertible notes in Tapit Media through the issue of Shares. 

 
Financial effect of the Acquisition  
 
Detailed information regarding the financial effect of the Acquisition will be contained in the further 
transaction documents that will be prepared in due course, including the notice of meeting and 
prospectus. 
 
Re-compliance with Chapters 1 and 2 of the ASX Listing Rules 
 
As the acquisition of Airmarket™ will constitute a significant change in the nature and scale of the 
Company’s activities, the Company will be required to re-comply with the requirements in Chapters 1 
and 2 of the ASX Listing Rules as a condition to completing the Transaction. 
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Timetable 
 

Item Target Date 

Announcement of Transaction and suspension from trading 18 October 2016 

Formal Agreement  31 October 2016 

Dispatch Notice of Meeting to Cabral shareholders 15 November 2016 

Lodgment of prospectus for Capital Raising 23 November 2016 

Cabral Shareholder Meeting  19 December 2016 

Closing date of prospectus offer 21 December 2016 

Completion of Acquisition and re-compliance with Chapters 1 and 2 10 January 2016 

Re-instatement to trading on ASX 15 January 2016 

 
* This timetable is indicative only and is subject to change. The Directors of the Company reserve the 
right to amend the timetable.  
 
 
 
For further information, please contact: 
 

Eddie King 
Cabral Resources 
M: +61 (0) 409 366 642 
 
  

Andrew Ramadge 
Media and Capital Partners 
M: +61 475 797 471 

andrew.ramadge@mcpartners.com.au 
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